Application Description

Esperanza Mining is a greenfield project at the new large copper mining plant located in Chile, almost 2000 km from Santiago.

Esperanza Mining uses large trucks which can transport around 400 tons of ore. These trucks are very unique and they rely on specialized garage facilities in order to maintenance them.

Honeywell VersaFlow Ultrasonic transmitters are located at the lubricant plant feeding into the garage of trucks. The application consists of volume flow measurement at nine points:

- Flow measurement of transmission Oil SAE-30, TAG: 122-FE/FQIT-6712.
- Flow measurement of transmission Oil SAE-60, TAG: 122-FE/FQIT-6732.
The sensors are mounted as shown in the following images:

The connected wiring of each VersaFlow Converter is shown in the following figure:
This drawing shows five of the nine flowmeters, and the connection is as follows:

More Information
For more information on Ultrasonic Flow for Lubricant Measurement, visit www.process.honeywell.com or contact your Honeywell account manager.
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